
Recognitions

Energy Savings Programs in other Cities recognize the leadership and

achievements of building owners to improve the energy efficiency of their

buildings in several ways. 

Examples of achievements recognized annually:

Top performers for (those with EUI in the lowest 25%)

Most improved (top 25% reduction in EUI or total energy used)

These could be broken out by building type, building size, or over a whole

portfolio

Types of recognitions or rewards:

Annual recognition ceremony hosted by the City where folks are publicly

recognized

Window decal or other visible sign for display by a business

Listing of awardees (with their consent) on the City’s website or in reports 

Access to grant funding for efficiency upgrades

6. What other ways can the city reward energy

efficient buildings participating in the program? Which

is most meaningful to you?

7. Some cities provide access to grant funding for high

performers, others for folks with lower performance.

What’s most fair if we have limited funding?

Encourage owners to

apply to the Dane

County's annual Climate

Chamption program, in

the "Building energy Use"

category, and announce

via City channels all such

City of Madison

champions

Ability to apply

for grant money

to continue

involvement in

program

Reward folks with

lower performance

who present strong

plans for how to use

these funds to

improve bldg

efficiency 

How about

recognizing those

buildings that have

been getting superb

EUI since before the

BES program even

began?

Promote

Focus on

Energy

Incentives

Would prefer money

to put towards

improvements and

not concerned

about a plaque for a

wall.

Online

recognition by

the City like the

Dane county

climate

champions

Downvote for

Recognition

Ceremony. Would

prefer to see money

used towards further

energy savings

improvements 

an open to everyone

application process

where the building

owner states their

case for the funding

request

Provide various options, not

just based on performance. 

There are numerous

variables in performance

and true performance may

not be accurately reflected

just by benchmarking

utilizing just Energy Star

report.

Talk to the Isthmus or

other local news

about profiling some

(interested) buildings

each year - both

already great and

significantly

improving ones.

Public

celebration

and media

event 😀

It is hard to get media

coverage for the good work

businesses are doing to

reduce their energy use -

maybe the city can crack

that but we've struggled at

the County to get good

media coverage for local

leaders

Agree

Agree

If you have

superb EUI,

apply now to

Dane Co

Climate

Champions

Recognizing or awarding a building

without a true Apples to Apples

comparison could actually be a

detriment to those not in the "award"

group. This could be based on

information that is not accurate due

to limited information, data, weather,

type of building systems, vacancy/

occupancy/use (including Hybrid)

other impacts not included

Is there an

opportunity for

high performers to

earn other city

perks? Expedited

permits?

Something?

Forum with

success

stories

Love this

GREAT IDEA! -

these "perks" do

not require grant

funding

Through

real estate

taxes

deductions

Bike Rack

Help building owners

evaluate and

understand when and

what building upgrades

are worth it, and when

perhaps they should

consider building

replacement

The total environmental

footprint of a building

includes the people coming

and going. Add evaluations

and support as to how

building residents, workers

or customers can lower their

transit carbon footprints.

Could the City host meetings

(say, every quarter) for

buildng facilitators/energy

analysts with the goal of

enabling them to learn from

each other, share stories

about about what worked/

failed to work, etc?;

?

Info to assess

energy and

environmental

impacts of

building new

buildings

The City tried and failed a mandated benchmarking approach

in the past. Legistar file here: 

https://madison.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=

1660933&GUID=1FE0879F-4049-4C32-BD37-

B949AD7D5055&Options=ID|Text|&Search=benchmarking

They then went to a voluntary program. Legislar file found here:

https://madison.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=

2444035&GUID=F8065BCD-9D14-459F-9E20-

21BD5E7889DD&Options=ID|Text|&Search=benchmarking

 Why is the city not moving forward with its own legislative

requirement?

How Will

MG&E

particpate in

supporting this

program?

If you are already rocking your

EUI, apply now to get Dane

County climate champions

recognition - https://

daneclimateaction.org/

initiatives/Climate-Champions

What training and support

will the program provide?

To make the Building Energy Savings program a success, we know its

important for the City to support building owners and facilities staff as they

being energy benchmarking and building tune-ups, some for the first time.

Here are three ways the City plans to provide that support:

                  1. Free trainings. The City will offer free trainings and written 

                  guidance on the elements of the program, including training on

                  program requirements and guidelines, benchmarking via ENERGY 

                  STAR Portfolio Manager, and the tune-up process.

                  2. Program website. A dedicated, online one-stop-shop for the

                  program on the City’s website where folks can access all the

                  available information and resources.

                  3. Help desk. A Help Desk will be available to answer questions

                  and assist building owners one-on-one during the benchmarking

                  and tune-up submission process.

1. What additional topics should the program's

education and trainings cover?

2. How can trainings be designed and delivered to

make sure they are accessible for building owners and

staff? Any special considerations?

3. What other ways can the City support

community learning about the program, how to

meet requirements, and the benchmarking and

tune-up processes?

Info about

(incluiding links)

techniques and

processes

effectively used

by other cities 

Virtual

tranings that

can be

accessed 24/

7

Recorded

trainings

would be

ideal

Offer both

live and

recorded

training

Beta test training

options and questions

that can arise before

rolling out programs. 

Recommend live and

online options once

questions are all

addressed and tested.

need

training in

multiple

languages

Social media - so many

folks get their news

there now so the

program should have a

dedicated social media

presence that people

could subscribe to

FAQ section that

could include

updates from

questions that are

asked that may be

useful to others -

could be interactive

Offer peer

mentors for

each type of

building (retail

office institution

etc)

a recorded

session of

someone going

each step of the

process 

How to handle

hybrid work

situations,

vacancies, etc.

Links to other

community or

program web

sites that will

provide relevant

information

Peer  mentors

is a great idea

Feature some

entities who have

done the

benchmarking -

tips from the field

kind of thing

faciitate a user

groupto share

knowledge

mentor other

similar building

owners

Maybe pick a city

building or other

volunteer to use as

an example while

walking through all

the steps.

Peer

mentors is

a great

idea!

Need a

robust and

thorough

FAQ section

Separate out

training for

owners already

using Portfolio

Manager

Provide examples of local

buildings that have

benchmarked and saved

money by acting on what

they learned from the

benchmarking data. This

would primarily be as a

source of motivation to

proceed with the required

data gathering.

how to obtain

certification to complete

your own building tune

ups.

Group opportunities to

attend and achieve

certifications.

Information, handouts,

etc., to pass along to

building tenants and

suggestions on how to

best work with them on

collecting data and

doing tune ups.

Disseminate info

through other orgs

such as Sustain

Dane and the

Chamber of

Commerce

Lunch and

Learn format

for staff

definition of

industry

related

terms 

Work with

trade entities

to provide

hands on

training

Short, activity-

specific videos vs

longer training

sessions - so I can

watch just the part

I need

Assign

specific city

contact to

each builing

Agree

Provide additional info on

new technologies or

resources that might

apply to doing building

enhancements. Could

include webinars or info

about upcoming

webinars/events

4. What other information would building owners like to

see in their customized building energy report or tune-

up report?

5. What other information would be useful in the

program report?

What information will the program

provide?

To Building Owners

For buildings that benchmark. 

Customized Annual Building Energy Report. The City will create a

customized annual report for building owners that includes:

              - a summary of whole-building energy use over the year, 

              - how their building’s energy is tracking from year to year,

              - info on how their building compares to others in Madison

              - customized recommendations for saving energy and the benefits

                those changes could bring

              - information on resources building owners can leverage to improve 

                performance (rebates, incentives, PACE financing). 

       This info will be provided directly to the building owner.

For buildings that tune-up.

Customized Tune-Up Report. The tune-up report completed by the tune-

up specialist will provide building owners with:

              - a summary of the corrective actions taken during the tune-up 

              - recommendations for additional voluntary actions that would save

               energy. 

              - information on resources building owners can leverage to improve 

                performance (rebates, incentives, PACE financing). 

       This information helps building owners choose a path to greater energy

      savings that’s right for them.

To the Community

Regular Program Reporting. The City will create reports for the Building

Energy Savings Program to communicate:

the impacts of the program, such as changes in overall energy use,

efficiency, and GHG emissions

identify areas of success, such as particular buildings or sectors that show

the greatest improvement

and opportunities, such as city, state, or federal programs that link up and

provide additional resources or support

This report would only include aggregate information. No information about

individual buildings would be included except with owner permission, for

example to share a success story.

detailed monthly &

annual weather

information comparing

current year to past

years in addition to

normalized metrics

Weather

information is

critical to

compare annual

information

If the report to the community

will talk about the imapct of the

program, how will the impact of

the program be measured? 

Building owners would have

invested in making their

buildings more energy efficient

without the program, so not all

gains can be attributed to the

program. 

separating

weather data

summer vs

winter

variances 

Any national events

that impacted energy

availability such as

Winter Storm Uri and

lessons learned and

tips moving forward

What aspects

could help other

smaller building

owners improve

their EE

Examples of

types of actions

owners are

taking to

improve

efficiency

data and

suggestions on

backup energy

business resiliency

programs

 measures

Costs and

(projected?)

paybacks of

various

actions

Type of building/

systems/etc is critical

variable info to

compare or

benchmark.  

Potentially could learn

more about program

impact through

surveys or comparing

trends of covered

buildings in city those

outside city or not

covered.

Continued from Workshop 1

Enforcement

Administered by Sustainability and Resilience Program and enforced by

Building Inspection. 

The goal of the program is compliance, and staff will work with building

owners.

City code includes provisions for penalties for code violations up to $1000

per day. Fine similarly to other code violations.

Benchmarking and tune-up compliance will be assessed separately.

3 approaches other cities are using:

1. Penalty of $0.0025 per square foot per day, not to exceed $1,000 per day; 

2. Flat fee per day - $100 per day

3. Flat fees per quarter: 

90 days after April 1 due date - total fine of $1,000

180 days after due date - total cumulative fine of $2,000

270 days after due date - total cumulative fine of $3,000

360 days after due date - total cumulative fine of $4,000

12. Which of these three approaches to fines is

most fair?

Could the fine

be sensitive to

the energy

savings, or lack

thereof?

#1 could cost an

owner $11,500/

month for a 150,00

SF building. Needs

to be a limit on this.

Flat fee by

quarter

Not a fan of the penalty

idea in general, unless the

penalty money collected

goes to grants to fund

future energy

improvements. Of these 3

options, a flat fee by

quarter seems most fair. 

Fine should be

proportional to the

energy consumption of

the building, if the

metered data is not

available, can use the

benchmarking data for

the building type and

climate 

AGREE

What if you can't

get the info from

tenants required to

completed?  You

mentioned tenant

fines for non-

compliance?

Agree

You shouldn't be

fined for a whole

quarter if you

are only late by

several days

What will the

revenue from

the fines be

used for?

Agree

Building Energy Savines Program

Workshop 3

Meeting Guide

1. Keep an open mind

2. Assume good intentions

3. Share the space, raise hand

4. Focus on feedback, not decision-making

5. Questions > Answers

QUESTIONS SUGGESTIONS CONCERNS
Chris Seitz

Focus on Energy

Any building that

can save energy

1. Name

2. Organization

3. Favorite Madison

Restaurant
Introductions

Building Owner Commercial

Tenant

Operations &

Maintenance

Property

Management

Energy

Professional

Design,

Construction,

Renovation

Energy & Env.

Advocacy

Workforce

Development

Other

Liz Hachten

350

Wisconsin

Kettle Black

Will Platou 

Calico

Energy

Chris Konz

MIG CRE

Buck &

Honey's

Susan Millar'

350

Wisconsin

Everly

Mark Chilson

SSM Health

Louisianne's

Jill Stransky

CUNA Mutual

Group  Big10

Pub

Bill Connors

Smart Growth

Maharan

Indian

Restaurant

Melissa Klar

McAllen

Properties,

Inc

rex loker

UW office of

Sustainability

facility architect

Pastures ^ Plenty

Heather Phelps

Dane Co Office of

Energy and

Climate Change

Lupe's Taqueria;

Amber Indian

Kaitlin Jenkins

The Gialamas

Company

 Ha Long Bay  

jeff steenis

GHC

Rhodes

Don Ferber

Sierra Club

Swad

Carrie

Lovelace

UW-Madison 

Maharani

Cathy

ODonnell

The Gialamas

Comapny

Jason Price

Alliant Energy

Paisans

Kathy Kuntz,

Dane Co OECC

So many good

choices!

Ha Long Bay

Brandon

Blaschka

Gebhardt

Development

Vintage 

Victor Niño

Clean

Wisconsin

Susan

Springman

Mullins Group

Mariners

Mark Malkin

UW-Madison

College of

Engineering;  at

The Cooper's

Tavern

Adam

Prochaska

Upper 90

Energy

Tipsy Cow

rex loker

UW office of

Sustainability

facility architect

Pastures ^ Plenty

Susan

Springman

Mullins

Group

Angie Curtis

ULI

Weary

Traveler

Adam Wagner

Focus on

Energy

Montys Blue

Plate

David Aguayo

Greater Madison

Chamber of

Commerce

Ha Long Bay

rex loker

UW office of

Sustainability

facility architect

Pastures ^ Plenty

Chris Seitz

Focus on

Energy

Yiyuan Jia

Stok

Grounds for Deadline Extensions

Examples include:

New buildings, where the certificate of occupancy was not yet issued for

some or all the calendar year being reported

Buildings with high vacancy rates, typically of 50% or more

Buildings whose owners are in financial hardship (evidence of foreclosure or

bankruptcy needed)

Building is going to be demolished or undergoing a major renovation

10. Do these grace periods seem reasonable?

Continued from Workshop 1

Annual Deadlines, Grace Periods, and Extensions

Grace Periods

90 day grace period for benchmarking before fines

180 days grace period for tune-ups before fines

Owners can apply for a tune-up deadline extension by showing good cause

(see below).

The program administrator may further grant an owner a reasonable

extension of time to comply upon proof of technical difficulties or financial

hardship.

Compliance Schedule

Large portfolio owners can request alternative compliance schedule.

11. What other circumstances might be reasons for an

extension?

There should be no

enforcement action or fine for

failure to submit a

benchmarking report if the

tenants in a building receive

utility bills for much of the

space and the building owner

is not able to obtain the

energy use data from the

tenants or the uility

companies.

will the City have

identified all buildings

that need to benchmark?

Do you expect more

problem getting

participation or owners

not being to complete

timely?

We are constantly providing

opportunities for increasing skills of our

facility work force and would provide

them training if supported by this

program for tune up certifications.

We just need more staff.  We almost all

have open positions that we can't find

anyone to fill.  We also can't add staff

just to do energy related tasks or we

won't have enough money to do

improvements.  

Love the idea of upskilling current

staff for this, but unsure that it's

practical considering we have

open positions we can't fill already,

and are concerned about putting

more tasks on current staff.  

Outsourcing the work costs money

that we'd rather be putting into the

improvements instead.   

MATC has training programs,

others are available, but we

have no options to hire staff,

we are all fighting over similar

available skilled labor as our

city grows and completes for

labor.  This is a real serious

part of this equation that

needs to be figured out.

Workforce Development

8. We're interested in exploring how the City can help

with workforce development, especially in ways that

support sustainability and equity. What do you see as

the potential ways this program could support

workforce development?

9. Building owners and facilities managers, what drives

your decisions to upskill staff or contract for a service? 

How about a City-funded (and

outsourced) intern program

that trains young people

(perhaps emphasis on BIPOC

folks) on how to become

building energy analysts, and

train these folks as

apprentices to experience

energy analysts during 

4-year tune-ups?

Internships

Partnering with

techical college,

field trips,

classroom

demonstration.

the city could develope&

train  the workforce

especially for building

owners without the staff or

unable to participate

because of the lack of staf -

could this be a lower cost

than the priate energy

advisor

Ask orgs representing

communities in need

such as the Urban

League, about what

jobs and training

programs they would

like to see supported

The city government should work with MATC

to create a relatively brief and inexpensive

class followed by a certification test so

current employees of building owners can

be certified to do the required tune up

reports.   There should be no requirement

for 7 years of experience and/or some

certification that takes many hours of training

and experience to obtain in order to be able

to do the tune up.  Let's focus on results, not

effectively forcing building owners to pay a

quarter of a million dollars to outside

consultants.

could this be a joint

effort with energy

audits and other

services - a one stop

approach rather than

hiring multiple

consultants

Work with

Madison College

(and perhaps

other schools) to

support training

programs


